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Game Programmer

I am a hard working, loyal and mature worker with a variety of skills to offer.

2012 - 2013ROLL OF HONOUR
NCC Education
NCC Education is an awarding body and global provider of British education. Providing the complete
education solution to over 200 Accredited Partner Centres in more than 45 countries worldwide, the
organisation works in partnership with Accredited Partner Centres and universities to provide students with
an affordable route to obtain a UK university degree or master's in Business or IT.

website : http://www.nccedu.com/

Unity Programmer
For develop games with unity engine i used C# language bacause it
contains object oriented programming and the language like similar
with java. i used visual studio for scripting.

Android Programmer
Android Studio is the best tool for make apps for android, i learn this
tools for make a side Apps project for me. i love this tools because the
outputs apk is very small size and i love the way of this tools for
developing.

IOS Developer
Some of my games have to launch on appstore like handsome cat,
peju 2, angry monster, and hungry titan. and on the way of process
the game crash on build with xcode because of that i have to learn
some basic of ios language like objective c.

Java Programmer
On my college some of course tell me to develop dekstop apps with
java. in this course i learn about object oriented programming and
some IDE tools like Eclipse.

PHP Developer
Native PHP and some PHP framework i used to build some websites
for some of course task on my college. this language is very usefull
because on some problem about connect an apps to sql database
must be used this language like Unity to mysql, android studio to
mysql and the other problem.
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2015 - nowGame Programmer
"0 GAME" Studio
O Game Studio is a indie game developer start on 2015 and based on bandung. all of this time this studio
have to create 4 games for android, tizen, and IOS.

Play Store :

 https://play.google.com/store/apps/developer?id=%22O%22+Game

Appstore : 

https://itunes.apple.com/bn/developer/ronald-harsanto/id1078583575

Although i knowing some programming language, i just mastering on C# language because i used it for
develop game on unity. i have to build some games for some platform like IOS, Android, and Tizen.
although i do my games for my office i also do outsourcing project like from mie sedap, kemendikbud
bekasi, and the other side small project so that make me productive.

If my skill included your requirements i love to hear your answer on my email inbox please. thank you very
much lentera nusantara.
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